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Abstract:  This talk will discuss the challenges and recent advances in the design of mmWave radios for 
forthcoming 5G cellular applications. Both base-station and mobile handset applications will be discussed. 
Proposed solutions addressing the outlined challenges will be presented using two complete example modules 
(ICs + antenna-in-package): (1) a 28GHz, 128-element phased array transceiver module tailored for base-stations, 
co-developed by Ericsson and IBM, and (2) a 60GHz low power, low cost switched-beam transceiver module 
suitable for mobile handset integration developed by IBM. System level challenges for 5G base-stations will be 
presented. Design considerations of building blocks key to beamforming performance such as RF phase shifters 
and variable gain amplifiers will be discussed. For the mobile handset, challenges associated with 
omnidirectional coverage, low power operation and low cost test will be outlined. Addressing these challenges, 
the 60 GHz CMOS transceiver will be presented demonstrating measured broad link coverage through switched 
antennas, achieving low cost using MLO package and CMOS integration, and integrating digital infrastructure 
for on-chip test. 
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